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GEOLOGY OP TEE BBOWN IBON 0KB DISTltlCT, 
BEBXSHIBE COUKTY, MASSACHUSETTS

*y

ITewton E. Chute

_   * Abstract

Brovm iron ore (limonite) deposits, that produced a few million tons ,of; 

ore,''were worked at intervals for a period of/over 100 years in western Berk 

shire County, Massachusetts.~ Similar deposits'occur in northwestern Con 

necticut and eastern Hew York. All of the mines are now abandoned; tJae last 

\ *'' mine to operate in Massachusetts was closed in 1922.

The ore deposits occur commonly at the contact of the Stockbridge lime-

J Jstone and tne overlying Berkshire sccist. Sue Stockbridge limestone consists
r JflAV eL**~J-. <J

of interbedded limestone and dolomite of Cembr^Ordovician age partly re-

* crystallised to marble.   Tne Berkshire schist is a quartz-mica schist con-

v sidered to "be mainly of Ordovician age "but said to include some older sciiist.

Some geologists believe tiiat the Berksnire schist was thrust westward over 

" the Stockbridge limestone and is, therefore, separated from the limestone 

"by a major overthrust fault. Tne limestone and scnist have been compressed 

into folds that trend north to northeast. Most of the folds discernible in 

  the limestone are overturned towards the west or northwest so that tne pre 

vailing dip of the "beds is eastward. The schist now constitutes the major 

Mils and ridges and tne limestone tne lower parts of the major valleys.

' .-   

S



The largest iron deposits of Berkshire County are near Yfest SoocJfcbridge
» " A

and Richmond. These deposits are at the contacts of small infolded or over- 

thrust "bodies of schist with the limestone of .the floor of the main valley.. 

tfiie mode of occurrence and character of the ore "bodies are now difficult to

^determine "because glacial deposits cover most of the surface and conceal the 

ore deposits, and the mine pits are filled with ifater. Wnere tne geologic 

relations of the ore deposits are known the schist forms the hanging wall 

and the limestone the footwall. Tne ore deposits are somewnat irregular 

tabular or lenticular "bodies that lie on the schist-limestone contact and 

consequently strike north to northeast and dip eastward, generally about 

45 degrees. The largest deposits are several thousand feet long, several

f tens of feet wide and have been mined to depths of 150 to 200 feet vertically 

below the surface. " '   . " ". t  ' . ,

Tne iron deposits are composed of limonite and goetcite. Most of'the 

ore near the surface is said to be soft and earthy, and to pass into hard, 

porous ore at depth. Analyses indicate that ef ter Tiue ore was washed it ' 

contained 4-0 to 56 percent iron, 1 to .2 percent phosphorus and a fraction 

of a percent to several percent of manganese, witii silica, water and alumina 

as the other principal constituents. Tne iron maae from tnis ore in charcoal 

furnaces was" valued particularly for its shock resisting qualities, and it . 

commanded a premium price until finally displaced by steel.



Several hypotheses have been presented to account for the origin of the 

ore. The writer believes that the scent evidence available indicates that 

siderite was deposited by replacement of the limestone, and to a certain ex 

tent of the schist, along the schist-limestone contacts. Subsequently, at
; " T, V; '  

a time when water tables were lover than'at present, the siderite near the 

surface was changed to limonite by weathering. Siderite was found in some 

of the mines and it is presumed that the limonite grades into siderite 

within a few hundred feet of the surface. " * V ,>  "

Some of the mines are said to be worked out and there.is no indication 

that others contain more than a small amount of high grade ore. Undiscovered 

ore bodies probably exist, but discovery is difficult, owing to the thick 

cover of glacial deposits.     <  / ".* 

: ' " - '   ' Introduction -....-_--  
s» .,»  ' - *

. v Brown iron ore corn-cosed of limonite (Fe oGL . nH00), was mined in more
T- ^ O O

than 26 mines and prospects in Berkshire County, Massachusetts over a period - 

of about 125 years. All of these mines are now abandoned. The Klondike 

mine in Pdchmond, -the last mine to be worked, was shut down in 1922. 

: The writer, assisted by Vf. 3. Alien, spent three months during the  '.- 

"" . summer and fall of 1943 studying and mapping the iron deposits. A regional' 

1 geologic map was made of the a.rea between West Pittsfield and Mest Stock- 

(   bridge (t>late ^;), end plane table geologic and topographic maps were made
I ''-''  * * D - ' ! .fvexwrx* .
j of the surface at the larger mines (41gJtca 3, 4, 5 & 6). The work was done

. i

t under the cooperative program for geologic investigations in Massachusetts

! " between the Massachusetts Department of Public Works and the U. S. Depart-

  . - ment of the Interior, Geologic Survey. The study was coordinated with an -I

3 exploratory project of the Bureau of Mines, Department of "the Interior. ,
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Location " * , '

% Most of the iron nines of Berkshire County, Massachusetts, as shown on

\
d-^qu, are in the tov/ns of Eichmond and 1'est Stockhridge tetv;een

the villages of West rittsfield and Vfest Stock"bridge. Outside of tliis area 

a few mines and xr^ospeets are known in the towns of Sheffield, Alf ord, Lsnes- 

"borough, Cheshire, .Adaas, and Lenox* The Tremper mine in Alf ord is the only

iron mine in the valley area "oetv;een Vfest Stockhricige and northwestern
- " '' 

, * . ~ ".-*'*
Connecticut.

'.-   
i-   - Topography '

* The region in which the iron deposits occur is characterised "by a group 

of "broad limestone-floored valleys "between prominent northward and northeast- - 

ward trending ridges of schist. This group of valleys is "bordered on the 

v;est "by the Taconic Mountains, and on the east "by the Berkshire plateau. Be- 

tveen West Stockbricge and Yfest Pittsfield, where most of the mines are

located, the higher ridges rise 700 to 1000 feet atove the "bottom of the

main valley. The valley has an altitude of ahout 1130 feet at West Pittsfield



and a"oout 900 feet at West Stock"bridge. Yokuia Seat, a peak just east of the 

Branch mine with an altitude of about 2135 feet, is the highest point in this

area. . . .
* -

(The floor of the main valley is irregular owing to the presence of small 

hills, terraces, and valleys which consist in part of glacial deposits, and 

in part of "bedrock hills or terraces formed "by stream dissection of the main 

valley floor. A rock terrace ranging in altitude from 1360 to 1375 feet can 

"be traced from a point a"bout a mile west of Richmond Fond southwestward for 

approximately 2 miles* (See pi.'§;§..) A similar rock terrace, which has ah 

altitude of a"bout 1230 feet, occurs on the other side of the main valley; on 

this the Sacon and Andrews mines ere sitviated. Several of the small rock 

'hills east of. Pichmond have summit altitudes "between 1150 and 1200 feet. 

These terraces and roughly accordant hill tops, are remnants of old valley 

floors formed "by one or more cycles of stream erosion during pre-glacial 

tine. Younger valleys were eroded in these old valleys "before the last ice 

sheet spread over the region. Beginning a"bout a million years ago the 

northern part of the United States was glaciated several times* 2ne glacial 

ice modified the topography "by eroding a few feet to a few tens 'of feet of 

the surface material and "by redepositing much of it in tha valleys* "The 

last ice sheet is estimated to have disappeared from this region "between 

10,000 and 25,000 years ago. Since glaciation the streams have eroded their 

channels, "out otherwise the glacial topography has "been modified very little.



Geologic /Formations
- , ' -   ' *

General statement i
  ^

Tne "brown iron ore deposits of Berkshire County are in the Stock"bridge
V

limestone, conmonly at its contact with the overlying Berkshire schist.

The ages of these formations are indicated in the accompanying tat>le of 

geologic time. . ' .

General Geologic Time Division
Period and 

Era

GK&ZOIC

KESOZOIC

PAJ£OZOIC

Quaternary 

P.ec

Ple istocene

Tertiary

Cretaceous

Jurassic

Triassic

ermian,

Devonian 

Silurian 

Ordovician

Camorian

Formations of Berkshire County, 
associated vitn the iron 
deposits

Svanp, lake, a.nd stream
deposits
Glacial deposits

ITo deposits

Ho deposits

ilTo deposits

I'o deposits

ITo deposits

ITo deoosits ,

ITo deposits
/

Berkshire schist* 
Upper part of the 
Stock~bridge limestone

/
lov.-er j?.rt of the Stockhrid^e 
lii-estone, 
Ciieshir^ oue,rtzite 
Dalton formation

Estimated years from 
the- "beginning" of the 
period to the presen 
on "basis of raJiic- . 
activity. l-!ass«____]

" 25,000 

1,000,000

4-o5,000,COO

SSO.OOO.DOO

,--7 . TV3T-.T7i »"1 *    --»» "- f * * .T^v-  "" J?^*^.'"* i^., *V;*T^- ^ ^ rrt ITo deposits* Probably greater 
then all later 
>reolo^ic tine

*See discussion on PP» 10-11.



Consolidated (bedrock) formations
/

Stock"brid£:e limestone ' -' *,.
/ '

The Stockhridge limestone in Massachusetts crops out in the valleys between

the Taconic Mountains, along the western "border of tne State, and the Berkshire 

Hills and the Eoosic Eange a few miles to the east* It is composed of inter- 

o added limestone and doloraite, folded, and in pert recrystallized into marble.

y
l\o fossils have "been found in the Stockbridge limestone .vitnin the area studied 

in detail (pi. 2£.) , "but fossils reported (5, p. 57 ) as occurring at Canaan and

Hoosick, ]Tew York and. otner nore distant localities, indice,te that the limestone/   y
is of Cambrian and Graovicisn ages.

/ /
The Stockbrid/^e line stone is overlain "by the Berkshire scnist, except vhere

the schist l^s "been removed oy erosion, and is underlain, at least in part, "by

/ / J
the Cheshire quartzite and the Dalton forr.iation, "both of C0jn"brie.n age. Tiie find

ings of Frindle and Knopf (20)* in tne nortnern part of Berkshire County and in
/ 

southern Vermont, hov/ever, indicate that some "beds ma/oned as Berkshire schist
/ .   "  

riay have "been thrast over the Stock"b ridge limestone fro^n the east. If this is
/

true for the Berkshire schist of this area, these formations are not in nomal 

strstigraphic rela-tion.

*l\umbers in -parenthesis refer to articles.and pages cited in the titoligraphy 

PI- 59-60,
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Dale divided the Stock'5 ridge limestone into a lover "dolomitic limestone" 

£00 to 800 feet thick and an upper calcitic limestone 200 to 400 feet thick, 

and shoved the distribution of these on his maps (J5\ p. 3 and pis. 1 to 5). ~- J> 

Tne area napred by tne writer (pi. 2) is almo^ entirely v/ithin the area of 

Dale ! s upper >^calci tic ( lines tone'1', which he says contains some scattered "beds

and leases of dolomite linestone. ITumerous tests with acid in tne field "by 

the writer showed that, in this area, there is considerable dolomite limestone 

interbedded with calcite limestone, and also that most of the calcite lime 

stone contains admixed dolonite in various amounts. In this area the calcite 

and dolomite limestones are so intermixed as to make Dale f s classification of 

doubtful value. F. E. Koore, reporting on the marbles and limestones of Con 

necticut (18, p. 19) reached the s-r^e conclusion, Ee says, !l T.ne writer "be 

lieves, after two field seasons 1 work, that there occurs no such a regular 

distribution of these phases, as the r.iap prepf red "by Dale would indicate. - 

On the otiier hand there deeras to "be r.ore or less of a T spotty 1 distribution 

of the dolonite vithir. the narble "belt ?s a whole* Due to the scarcity of 

aveilaole outcrops it is at the present time im^ossi'ble to delineate these 

phases with even a ff-ir a^ouat of accuracy. 11

In the area between West Stockorir^e and West Pittsfield, white medium-

y
grained calcite m?role forms irre^ailer lenses in tne Stockoridge lir.et'tone. . 

This marble, because of its snore complete and coarser re-crystallisation and 

its white color, contrasts noticeably witn the rest of the formation. The 

relations surest th:vfc the c.e\'elopr:er-t of the ineciium-^rair.ed marble was 

accomplished by solutions localised by fractures in the rock.



9 ,

Eee-ted solutions have affected, the limestone in places, as is indicated 

by tourmaline crystals found by the writer in the limestone about a half mile 

northeast of tne 1,'erden nine. Tne best evidence, however, is in northwestern 

Connecticut near Canaan end Falls Village where in places the Stockbrid^e 

limestone contavins, in addition to-a large number of trenolite crystals 

several inches long, feldspar crystals end otner silicates that require 

heated solutions for their formation.

The nica minerals muscovite and phlo^o-oite are the nost common of tne

/
metaziorphic minerals in the Stoekoridge limestone, ootn in Massachusetts and 

Connecticut. Iji places the mica is sufficiently aJbunda.nt to form thin layers 

or lenses of schist in the line stone. Sr.all quarts veins occupying tension 

cracks in the liir.estone are also common.

'j?ne differences in the amount of netaDorphism shov;n by tne Stockbridge 

limestone within snort distances ca.n be accounted for only partly by tne fact 

that dolomite limestone recr^stallizes less readily than ca.lcite limestone.   

Tne stresses that caused the limestone to fold undoubtedly accomplished so^.e 

of the meta'-.orphisin, but the v;riter believes that the r.ore coarsely re- 

crystallized 2;rases of the line stone ov.-e their origin in part at least to 

solutions tl"-at facilitated the recrystalliEation.

y
Stockbridge limestone snowing very little metardorpnism nay be seen in 

the railroad cut about 1 c/4 miles nortirrest of V.'est Stockbridge, and an 

example of the medium to coarse-brained narole may "be seen in tne qv 

about 2^ miles soutn of VTest StockDrid^ e on the ea,st side of Route 41.

L



I-'i-uch of the Stocktridge limestone "between Vest Stockbridge and tfest 

Fittsfield contains scattered grains of qup.rtz sand. Tr_e abundance of the 

quartz grains varies in different "beds; coj.iruonly they ere concentrated in 

thin layers along the bedding. The quartz grains are not as soluble as the 

calcite and dolomite end consequently they stand in relief on veatnered 

surfaces. Sorae dolomite grains also stand in relief end resercble quartz   

grains in app eg ranee, Vat they sre r.uch. softer than, the quartz and can be . 

distinguished "oy testing the hardness.- . *

jSjgrkshj. r_e_pchj. st~" "" /

Tne 3eri-:sr.ire scnist for.:.s the hip.-ner hills end ridges in end ziear the 

Eov.se .tonic vrlley of \'estern Kassecimsetts and eastern ITew York, it extends 

iiortnvard into Vencont end soutn:ard into Connecticut. Trie states (5, p.o) 

that the schist has a riaxirram tnickness of half a rnile. Tf.e 3er>snire sciiist
/

as formerly Earned \;e.§ tiiougnt to "be entirely of Ordovician age, "but from

the work of £. 3. Knopf end. L. M. Prindle (20) it 4
/ ^tft^- 

some schists of C?:nbrian and -Drc-Csnbrian age. In tr.e lexicon of geologic
""'  ' ^ 

names of the U. S. , i.'Hjnsrth (37) says, "For many yeca's the ."Berkshire sciiist

^:as classified as Ordovician, out additional \?ork -ro"ed thst in some areas

the rocks i-caived under tliat name included Cam'brian end t^re-Cc'n'brien rocks".
J

To necns \:&.s found of determining the oge of the Ber.:?hire schist r.;aD"ed for
  , " /

this report (pi. £y). ?r_e fact that the schist overlies the Stockoridge lime-
^ ,'OM -^- ^

stone, vhich is of Can"bra~Crdovici?n age, does not help date the schist "bs- 

cause of the possibility tli? t the tv:o foiv-ations are sep? rated oy a major over-

thrust fault. 2he confusion as to the a.ge relationsiiips of beds napped as
. /

Berksnire schist cp.miot "be dis-oelled until much nore detailed mapring has been
/

done in adjacent areas, and tne suggested Crdovician age of the Berksnire schist



11   '"-,.-
is therefore tentative. Indeed, lurther v;ork nay demonstrate the existence of

' / v/

two schist formations, one of Ordovicisn s-ge, end one of Canbrian or pre-Cam-*
/

trian age, that have "been mapped as Eerksnire scnist. . . >

In the area studied by the v/riter the formation is predominantly a 

quarts-mica ccjiist or a quartz-sericite schist. A thin layering, which repre 

sents tne "bedding of tne origiu£.I roc£ can be seen in many of the outcrops. 

In general the foliation of the schist is parallel to the "bedding and "both 

structures have oeen deformed together into complicated folds. Snort quartz; 

veins parallel to the foliation are abundant in the formation.

IT-ne degree of netanorpnisin snown by the formation diminishes west 

ward, coarse garnet-staurolite schist predominating on the east side of the 

Kousetonic vslley e.nd only phyllite end slate being found in eastern ITev; Yor±c.

Several snail bodies of schist have been found v.dthin the. lines tone 

t.etvreen l.'est Stockbridge and V/est ?ittsfield. One of tnese bodies lies vest 

of the Verden mine. Gtners have been napped by Dele (5, pi. 2) at the Hudson 

and Leet -.lines in T,7est Stockbridge end tne Cone and. Klondike mines in Eiciv-
/

nond. Tney are probably do\mfolded or dovmfaulted portions of the 3er:<snire 

scnist, but the closures are not good enougn to exclude the possibility 

that some &ay be intercedded v.'ith the limestone. Tnese oeds are of special 

significance because the iron ere bodies tend to occur along their contacts.

Structure

/ J
'fne Sc-ockoridge limestone and Berkshire schist are complexly folded 

end faulted. !3?he deforming forces acted in east-ifest directions exid squeezed 

the limestone and scnist into folds that trend nortiivre.rd to northeastward.
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The difficulty of interpreting the structure is increased by the possibility 

that folding and faulting may have occurred several times, first at the end 

of the Ordovician period, again at the end of the Devonian period, aid once 

more near the close of the Paleozoic era. ' ! ;  

As shown on plate 2a, the beds of the Stockbridge limestone strike north 

to northeast snd witn few exceptions dip eastward, the dips ranging from 10 

to 80 degrees. The folds have been overturned toward the west causing botn 

limbs of the folds to dip eastward. Many snail folds can be seen in the 

limestone outcrops, but the structure is so complicated that the large folds 

can rarely be delineated. - ' .

The axes of the minor folds tend to be parallel to the axes of the major 

folds* The pitcn of the axis of a minor fold, therefore, indicates the pitch 

of the axis of the associated major fold. Between West Pittsfield and Eicii-
J

mond the axes of most of the minor folds in the Stockbridge li-nestone are 

within a few decrees of horizontal; south of Slchmond they pitch southwest- 

ward nore steeply.
J

The Berkshire schist is also strongly folded into botn large and small 

folds. On the linbs of the folds the main foliation of the scnist parallels 

the original bedding of the rock and the foliation has itself been folded. 

Later shear plenes, and foliation have been superimposed on the original 

foliation, Tiie axes of the minor folds in the schist, so far as is known, 

pitch similarly to tnose in the adjacent limestone.

The schist end limestone have undoubtedly been faulted in n&ny pieces; 

iiowever, the Irck of cdstir.ctive marker beds, which would reveal such displace 

ments, end the scsrcity of outcrops, rn?J:e it very difficult to locate the 

faults.
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According to Frinole end Xnopf (SO) the Berksnire schist in northern
/

Kacsschusetts and southern Vermont has "been thrust westerly ever the Stock- 

bridge limestone. l-C^ny of the iron deposits are 5cnov.ni to "be at tne contact of 

tne limestone and the scrdst. If such a fault exists where the iron deposits
« t

occur, it vras procably an important factor in their localization.   ' 

TJnconsolidated Formations 

(rlacipl deposits. -

Introduction. I\ew England v-cs glaciated one or nore tiir.es during the 
?JL&sh>c-t*>ui^ G-fj&c&j

11 i-rrercial-Peri-aa." , vrhich begsn acout a million j/ears £go and terminated approxi 

mately 10,000 to 20,000 years a^o. Abundant deposits formed oy tne last ice 

sheet ncv cover the region. Deposits left by older ice sheets have been either 

destroyed, covered, cr obscured by the younger deposits.

Tne last ice sheet rrast he.ve been sever?! thousand feet thick in vestern 

Massachusetts for it covered the hi^nest hills in the region a~id moved south 

eastward across then. u?r.e ^/lecirl strire in?de by stones held in the "bottom of 

the ice and dra-c^-ed over the bedrock are still ^reserved on some of the outcrops
/ "" ' * /

of Berkshire schist. Striae ere rarply seen on the Stockbrid=:e limestone be-

ca-J.se it vest hers so rjoioly tiir,t t.^ey have been destroyed. Striae trending
J 

S. £5°- 40 E.v;ere found on the 3erksiiire scnist nortn rno. southeast of tne u'erden

mine. (See pi. £== ). Bent on reported (9, p. 2/.) the directions of st-riee froa 

thirteen different localities in this region to range iroi.i S» 55 3. to S.70 B., 

and to averc^re S. 45 S.
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The glrcial deposits include till, s?nd, end gravel. Till is a hetero

geneous mixtirre of rock end miner?! frc^nents of ?11 sizes rang! Kg from clay
 <

to tne largest "boulders; sucn neteri?! was deposited directly "by the ice, and 

hence is not stratified. The sand and gravel deposit's were forced in streams 

or lakes cf glaciel r.elt water, and consequently ere sorted and stratified, to 

verious degrees. . .

jTiJJL* 1'ost of the area napped between Vest Stock oridge and Vest Pittsfield 

(pi. Sa), is covered "by till. In the lover parts of the valleys and in the

ike hill ti.e fill in pieces niay exceed 100 feet in tnicVness, but 

the average tiiickriess is much less.
N

» Tour.rovrs of rou^iily oval-shaped drumlin-like hills composed cniefly of
V

till trend soc.ti.c-asv.:ard ecross the main valley "betveen Vest Stockbridge snd 

Vest Pittsfield. -One rov: crosses the ve-llej along the scutn side of Hicrrnond 

Fond, &notner crosses it a nile fc-rmer soiit»±vest ?.nd. a tnird crosses it nortii- 

vrest of the Truman. A."-drevs Dine, tv:o miles soutJr.v:est of Hich^ond Fond. A 

single le.rge hill of till lies between the last two revs, on. the v:eet sice of

tue rt-ilroad.. A fo*j.rtii, less veil developed ro\v crosses tine valley between
,*

tne Carr. end the Dixon mines. These rov: 3 are elongate apjro:dretely parallel

to the direction of ice novtment as indicated by tne gle.cial striee, and. the 

individual hills hgve s^ootnly curving surfaces cnpracteristic of di*ujnlins. 

Host of them, hovever, ere nore irre^al^r.in outline than typical dro^li^s, a 

condition possibly c.'-e to a change in the direction of ice inover^ent di'.ring 

their fo3T:?tion.
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r.ichnond "boulder trping.   !fr*e Mcnraond "bo'older trains are rougnly linear 

surfece concentrations of "bowlders of a distinctive greenish, more or less 

schistose, "basic igneous reck. The longest "boulder train is said to extend .

for a nayimum of about 20 miles southeastward from a pesk called "Tr_e Knoo",
i

on the crest of the laconic mountains. On this pesk v*hich is in ITew York state 

about five miles directly v;est of V,Test Pittsfield, consists of a sr.all "body of 

igneous rock similar in character to the "boulder.

The hi story of scientific tnou^nt concerning the origin of these "boulder 

trains is of unusual interest "because tne treins rere discovered and described 

"before continental glaciation v:as generally accepted. 33r. S. £eid (23) of

U 7.ic!ncnd discovered the "boulder trains end described tr.era for tne first time 
I
  in 1S<12. Hitchcock discussed them "briefly in 1645, "but neitiier P.eio nor

: hitchcock could explain how the;" originated. In 18^-b H. D. Kogers end. v»\ 3.

{ ?.0£;ers (54) \-;rote a paper on the "boulder trains in vhich. they expressed tne

opinion, that the trails vrere fo'med "by a sudden discher^e of the Artic Oceen 
i
| southv:ard across tne .land, caused "by tremendous earthquakes neer the ITorth Pole. 

Great "blocks of ice \-;ere supposed to iiave struck tne mountain top from v/nich

' the rock was derived and to have torn off "blocks of the rock, v:nich were then 
i

strevrn over the ground aloii^ tne patn of poverful'eddy currents. Sir Charles

Lyell (17) explained the "boulder t re ins sor.evhat differently. He assumed the
i
i region to have "been su"bi::er^ed hy the sea and attributed tne "boulder trains to
i
i ice'oergs v.-hich dropped the "boulders along their course of movc-iient throu-rn low
i
; pieces in the mountain ricU-es. In 1672 Agassiz (1) "brought tr_e proolem out of

j oiie rerln of fentr.sy and correctly interpreted tne "boulder trains PS due to
!

, simple glacial action. This was fully substantiated "by Senton (2} in IBVb 
i «
' \~no puolisned a detailed report pnd tu-p of tne trains.
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Benton found three "boulder trains in a "belt two miles vide just nortn of tne' 

viil^e of Eicmond. Tr.e "best developed of tne tnree trains extends across

the valley from northwest to southeast on the row of till nilis norto/est ofs

the Truman Andrews mine. Tne writer observed these boulder treins in the area 

mapped and was impressed "by the abundance of tne boulders forming parts of 

the main train, : . . -< '

Sand gnd gravel j>eT>osit5. Tne sand and gravel de-oosits between Vest         /       r         *=>

Pittsfield and West Stockbridge were found only in a small area northwest of 

Hichmond Fond and in the area nortn and west of tfest Stockbridge. (See pi. ger)

ne deposits nortnwest of Eicj^nond Fond consist of a small outwasn plain 

bordered on tne west by a narrow kame terrace. Tne deposits in the vicinity 

of V.'est Stockbridge are mucn more extensive. Tnere, during tne final stages 

of the disappearance of tne ice, when irregular ice blocks still regained in 

tne valley, meltwater streams tnat nay have corrte frcm the valley to trie north- 

vrest, in ITew York, deposited sand and gravel in the spaces between tne valley 

wells e.nd the ice blocks, end witrin holes in the ice blocks. V'iien the ice 

finally melted away the s^nd a,iiO- gravel vere left as hills end terraces.

Tr.e large nearly flat-topped deposit of send end gravel about three- 

o;carters of a mile northwest of Vest Stcckorid^e is a delta deposited in a 

hole in the ice. Tne deltal structure is clearly ssown in a large sand and 

gravel pit at tne nortrr»:est end of the deposit.

Tnree short esk«rj.-s were iOu-ao. soutr. snd west oi" tne Klondike nine in Hicn- 

raond. Tnese &re s&.nd and gravel ridges foiled by glacie.i st-reFJn deposits tiiat, 

at the tirr.e oi" origin, were confined "between ice walls. W.-.en tne ice melted 

tiiey remainea as narrcv; sinuous ridges a fev/ tens of feet hign.
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Post-flecial derpu^lijs ...."..

deposits variously corr.posed of gravel,sand, silt, clay, end pest have 

'ceeii loii.'.cd since glaciation along streams e.ncx in rnarsr.es and ponds. Tnese 

deposits are so small and so difficult to distir%axsn frori tne glacial de 

posits that they v;ere not napped separately for this report.

Iron Deposits 

I.nt rp due t i Qgi
J

ErovjTi iron-ore (limonite) deposits are iou.ua in tne limestones of Cam-
/

Drian and Crdovician age in Vermont, vrestern Massachusetts, norti4.-.esLtr£. Con 

necticut end east era Ifev.7 Yoi-*.. Mining of these deposits Degan Detvreen 1731

I and 1755, vhen the Ore Hill mine at Lakeville in nort^vtstern Connecticut v;as

i
opened, an* continued intermittently for a"bout IfO years to 1^23 vmeu tne

!

s last of. tne mines was closed.
i

! '1'i.e nost important of the Messeciiusetts iron rair_es are located in central
I
' Berr.si:ire Cov.nty "betveen l.'est Pittsfield and V'est Stockt/ridge. 45tie pis* 1 & 
i .

-get,  ). Ti^e xifciuper mine in Alford is tx.e only nine "betvreen West Stockoridge end.

i . tne Co:ir.ecticut State line, i-ioruu of V»"est Fittst'ieid. tr.ere are mines at Lanes-

|
! boro, Cheshire, end ITortn. Adens, and to ti.e soui/neest there ere nines in Lenox.

! JFew statistics are available on the output of crov/n irou oie in Massa- 
i
! - chusetts. Lewis (16, p. 217) stated tnat "before tne panic of IfcrS "T^e Beric- 
1

shire County, 1-feseecnusetts, mines produced 65,000 tons yearly, of unich
!
} SO,000 tons were used for antnrecite iron, snd 4b,OOO tons sr.elted into
»
! charcoal pig. 11 During tnis t-ime tne yeerij o'n.6pu.v of "brovn iron ore in ITew Yoi

  Connecticut, e~nd Massacr.usetts together eir.ounx-ed to (530,000 tons, but it fell 

to 180,000 tons in 1676. Tour yep.rs later it had risen again, as tne U. S. 

'j?entu Census credited tne three states witn 24b,32B tons of ore in IccO.
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i 
rev/land (19, p. 137) says tha.t the total output of these three states,

estimated from all available data, amounts to not less than eight or nine 

million tons. | - x
- t ^ * !

There is general agreement that iron mining in these States cane to an 

end "because of economic conditions and not "because of exhaustion of ore in 

all of the nines, though doubtless some of the mines v.rere depleted. The 

"Salisbury iron", as the iron made from the brown iron-ore deposits of the 

region was known, was a superior iron o\dng to its unusual tensile strength 

caused in part at least "by the presence of manganese in the ore. It v;as 

greatly prized for articles required to resist shock, such as railroad car 

wheels and gun "barrels*

With the development of steel, ithe Salisbury iron ore lost its -advantage 

of superiority needed to compete with other sources of higher-grade iron ore. 

This ehanre is clearly express4'"by H. C. Keith (14, p. 15) as follows:

The increased production, and the superior qualities of steel, ~~ 
the ease with which its composition could "be controlled to a 
nicety never dreamed of "before, together vrith its cheapness, 
as developed 'between 1890 ajid 1910 annulled the advantage that 
.the Salisbury District and the State of Connecticut had "be- » 

  cause of their superior ore. Steel fii-st destroyed their 
prestige in the iron industry and fina.lly ousted them completely 
from the "business.

Fynchon (?1, p. 236) in 1699 pointed out that steel v;as replacing Salis 

bury iron* Ee wrote:

Of late years steel has "become eo cheap that it is used for 
many purposes for which iron ras formerly employed; and it 
is a curious fact that the "brown hematite of Connecticut, 
while producing the "best of cp.st and wrought iron, is not a 
good steel ore. ITevertheless the demand for this iron for 
certain special uses, notably for the manufacture of car 
wheels, will always keep tiie industry alive.
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S. G. Colt of Pittsfield, formerly the president of the Richmond Iron Cora- 

, told the writer that his company sold all of its output of iron to the 

Pennsylvania Eailroad Coiiroany for the manufacture of car wheels, "but that about

1920 the railroad conpany began to use larger freignt cars and the Salisbury
. , 

iron v;as no longer considered strong enougn for the car vheels and steel v:as

used instead. Tne loss of the car wheel market could not "be overcome and the 

I- Siclrsond Company's furnoce and mine were closed soon eftervrard.

Character of the Iron Ore
' s

The iron ore is composed of brown hydrous iron oxide minerals that are 

, referred to collectively as limonite (Fe^O . nH^O). G-oethite (Fe^Ojj. HpO) is 

| one of these minerals and apparently constitutes much of tne ore. The coarsely

I crystallized goethite has the typical radiating needle or "blade-like structure.
i
! According to their state of consolidation the ores were referred to "by

tho miners as ."rock ores 11 or "loose ores 11 (wash ore). Tne rock ores are con- 

posed of conpact fine-grained linonite with variable amounts of the fibrous 

goethite. F.ock ore usually contains cavities of irregular shape ranging from 

a fraction of an inch to several inches in length. iTevrland (19, p, 138) 

states that, "the loose ores include lim.onitic granular 'liT.onite 1 in earthy 

materials which represent the decay £.nd v:esh of the country limestones ^nd 

schists, in places intermixed with glacial debris." He also states that "it 

v;as the coi-non experience in raining, if ve credit contemporary &ccounts, for 

the loose or v.-ash ore to give ray in depth to solid ledges of limonite or

1 carbonate, rhich necessitated a change from pick end shovel methods to drill-
i
!  ing ?nd blasting on the p&rt of the operator."

The following analyses of iron ore fron so;r.e of the iron mines in Massa 

chusetts ere reproduced vith modifications from the report by W. H. Ilobbs 

(IS, pp. 174:-175):
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In placss the iron ore contains a siiall amount of zinc, not reported in 

tr.e analyses, which accumulated as a coating in the furnace stacks. According

to Hcwland (19, r. 137) the zinc is -oresent in the ore as the zinc sulfide
* ~ "   
\ , mineral, spalerite. Ee also stated that a scnple of the coating from the
\  
\ T Ancram, IT. Y., furnace lf shov,-ed on analysis 96.10 percent ZnO, the rest carbon
I.
| end iron cxide." S. G-. Colt told the writer that a zinc oxide coating ac-
* '  * . '
|   . cumulated in the stack of the Hichr/iond furnace at Richmond, J'ass., and v;as
I-
j . removed periodically and sold to the ITew Jersey Zinc Cospeny.

1 losses of sio.erite (FeCO ) c-,re said to r^ve been foiind in masses in the
3

ores of the Cheever end Lset mines. As explained in the discussion of the 

origin of the ore, the ore "bodies are presumed to have "been coiinosed origin 

ally of siderite or sor.e similar iron carbonate, end to have been changed to 

linonite "by verthering.

Character of the Ore Bodies   : 

As naerly as can be determined the deposits in general ere irregular, 

roughly tabular "bodies that-usually occur at the limestone-schist contact, . 

the schist constituting the hanging vail. ICeviand stated (19, p. 146) that 

the ore bodies measured from 10 to 50 feet in thickness, p,veraging 20 to 25 

feet. According to former miners inttrvievcd b;r the rriter the 

of the ore r.iey heve locally exceeded 50 feet.

Tr.e dept-i to vhr.cii the ore extends dovn tne dip is un>no'.-.n.

' mines 'nave been vorked fcr 150 to £00 feet vertically belov/ the sv^face, re 

putedly vithout rec-criiii^ the cotton of the ore.



The v:riter*s conception of trie usual occurrence of the iron ore "bodies

£\ai\y . &
is illustrated "by tne tro diagranuaatic cross-oecticns £iven in'^k-ie-Q* In 

"both of the sections the ore ."body is shovm in its most cordon position, at
SA  

the contact of tne scnist end line stone; in figureA\ tne ore "body is shown
*&

dipping avay from the'vslley into the hill, where? s in figure^ it dips

toverd the valley. Tnis differerce is significant "because in a deposit

SB
situated like that illustrated "b^ fi^are \ the lir.onite coxild theoretically

extend farther c.ovn the dip. Tne reason for trr.s is that in pre- glacial

tiie, "before deposition of the till, the siderite of the deposite cituated

SB
as illustrated in figure ^ \ ras nee.rer tiie surfi:ce for a, g. eater oistance down

the dip, ena"olin,5 more of it to "ce oxidized to lino-iite. "iras en ore "body 

tir-at dips in the s.?ne direction as tne pre-glacial MIX slope \%ould contain 

:-:ore 3inordte ore, other conditions Toeing cqj-ial, tnsii an ore 'oody tns.t dips 

into tne s

I-lDst of the deposits seeia to occur as illustrated in figure \. Tne 

Brancn nine is the only good exemple >novrn of a deposit trist dips into tne
Pi *^lvut. o

i^il?.. In "both fibres of  r^-re  9, linonite is shovrn endii^ irregularly 

against sioei-ite in depth. Siderite h?s "oeen nined at the Surden l-Iises near 

Hudson, IT.Y., "out ovin*c to t-we fact thcit tnis miner?! contsii.s less iron 

than pure limordte, it is douotful vhetLer it coxild 'nsr.ve teen vorlred sixccess- 

fully in the 1-Iasscchusetts c.epositc.

Liiaonite does not forra resdily et depths vrhere the rock is continuously 

ee,turcted vitn ground rater; therefore, the liraonite ore "bodies that contain 

in er.cess of 35 percent iron i-re not likely to extend riore thm a fe\-: huiidred 

feet vtrticclly "belov the old pre-c^-&c- e ~ surface.
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. - The deepest known occurrence of linonite in these deposits is at the 

f Crcever nine where, as reported by the Bureau of Mines (see under Cneever 

f Kine), a lir.onite deposit, located at the schist-line stone contact, was 

penetrated by drill hole $3 from 400 to 457 feet below the s-orfa.ce. The 

sane deposit was found in hole -;p4 at a doptn of 317 to 380 feet (see section 

3XD', plrtc 10;; the analyses tends to show that below 200 to 250 feet, the 

{ iron content of the deposit diminishes considerabljT, a condition likely to 

! exist in nost of the dee-o deposits. The de-oth to which ore extends variesr .- " "
In different deposits, and also in different ~c?rts of tne same deposit,

t

S. G. Colt told the writer tnat the ore in the niir.e that he operated on the 

|; .   V.'eslowski farm, about one-half rnile northwest of Cheshire, pinched cut at a 

, depth of about 45 feet. Other nines, sucn as the Cor.e mine in r.ichnond, are

reported to be in ore at depths of £00 feet or more. 

I . The various ore bodies differ greatly in horizontal length. The ore

t body of the Fetter, Hudson, Leet fnd G-oodrich r^ines has been worked along

i
r its strike for aoout ScOO feet; that of the Klondike, Cone, and Carr wines

has been worked for about 2500 feet; and that of the Bacon and And:-ewe

i »
I mines has been worked e,t intervals for about 1700 feet-. T.ce otner orei    

I '  todies have snorter proved lengths.

' Persons acquainted, yith the mines during operations agree that the ore 

r bodies are ^.enc-rally bcroered by "blue marl 11 on the hanging vail and ";-ellow 

| ocher'1 ' on the fcotv.-all. Tr_e "blue inarl 11 is probably in part bluisn-^ray 

; till and 121 ire.rt disintegrated schist. Tr.e "yellov; ocher" isr-.pparently clay 

ti:s.t is sta.ined witn residual liinonite frorfi the weaT.iierinfj of t-ne line stone. 

Judging by the accounts of forner nine workers," the "yellow ocner" forr.s an 

irregular layer on the footv:all, between the ore and the limestone, and- ranges 

i from L\ few inches to a fevr feet in trdckness.
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Origin of the Ore '   ; "v

Several hypo tne ses of origin "nave been proposed for the iron ore deposits 

in Berkshire County* Because of tne present lack of exposures of the ore it 

is very diflicult to ascertain the relative ir.erits of those hypotheses, however, 

the hypotheses are reviewed and judged es far rs the inadequate evidence permits, 

The hypotheses nay be cleGsilied as follows:

Group l) The lincnite ore ras fomed essentially in i-lace "by the 
weathering of pre-existing iron Cc-rbonate minerrle.

a) The iron carcoricte vas deposited as a ciiemical 
sediir.ent i.-* oeds v;it'nin or at the top of 'the 
Stocl;:b\''idg.e limestone.

b) Tne iron carbonate v;as deposited "oy replacement 
of the lirr.es tone.

/
G-roxvo 3) The iron vas Ie?cne6. from the Berkshire scnist and,

after some transportation, r?s deposited as linoMte 
in the Berkshire scnic-t or s.s sidcrite ir. tne Stock- 
oridge lir.estone. The sic.erite \.~as suosec^uently 
vreethersd to linor.it e.

Je^ies B. Dana (6, pp. ;398-<:00) ve.£ one of the first to express tne opinion 

that the iron ore vras foiu.ec. by the v;c?ti:ering of sicierite end ot.ier iron car-. 

"bonstes. In 1884 he stated tnt.t the iron c&rcone.te-had teen de-oo^ited as 

chemical sediment during the transition, period "cetv:een the deposition of tne

y 7
Stockorid^e line stone  < nd the Berkshire scr.ist. At tr.et tir.e, hov-ever, it \:as 

thought that the scnlst rested 0:1 the lir.estc-ie in normal stratigraphic 

seq;o.ence.

B. C. Scicel (f, p> 341-3-2) in 1904 classified the iro^ deposits into 

fc-^r tpces. Tne linonite of three of the tyces vcs foi'iaed by the weetnering
1

of iron cf rbonate tnet Iiac. been deposited "by re^lccc-nent in tee "Stockbrio^e 

limestone. Sckel's classification is as follovs:
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Type 1 - Tne iron carbonate v:as foiled in a train bed of limestone 
within the Berkshire schist.

Type 2 - The iron ceybonate vas formed at the coiitact of tne 
' ' 3 limestone and the Berkshire schist.

l' T;vp.e 3 - The iron carbonate was formed by the re.placepent of 
I a "bed of limestone entirely v/itnin the Stock bridge
' lir.es tone.t

;. : Type 4 - The iron was deposited directly as linonite in a
I tasin, cavity or cavern in flat lying limestone. . '
, _   (TrJLs hypothesis vas intended to erplain the origin^
! . of the ore "body at the DC vis mine in Connecticut).
)
] It is doubtful if any of the lisionite deposits in l-'ce-secnusetts are of

 f Type 3. In referring to the Hudson, Leet, end G-oodric'n ralnes in Vfest Stock- 

"bridge Z'Cl:el (?, p. (537) v/rote: "Tne ore body evidently lay en or in tne

1 ' limestone, as no schist or croertzite is exposed an^v/aere in its vicinity, and ' " 
%

certainly none could have occurred in cli-ecc contact with the ore "body. ...The
i »
j exposures near the Leet mines are very satisfactory in spite of tne present
, >

condition of the inir.es, and prove conclusively that no scnist or quartzite

! _ "beds vere concerned in the localization of this ore body 1', 
j
i \\. H. Hobbs (1?, vo. 179-160)stated in 1907 tiiat his belief the limonite
I " 9 '
j v.'as not formed by tr_e alteration of iron rdnerals in situ but nad been
i
I . i-roroduced i'i-on sor.e ov.tsiae source, probably from tne leecnin.^ of pyrite in

/
the Berkshire schist. He thought th&t the linonite res formed bv tr.e replace-

i /
1 r:ent of Berkshire schist and the iron caroonate by tr_e re^laceneiit of lirr.estone.
i

Accorcing to him the ore deposits vere localized by, l) tne proximity of an

  uple-iid area that Ccused vigorous ground v:ater circulation, 2) local fracturing,
j * -
j and 3) the depression of a block of mucn fissured schist v/ithin v/a!3s of doloHi:-e.

' . In 1936 ITevland (19, pp. 155-155) published a comprehensive study of these 

deposits. He concluded, as did J. D. D--.ia, thet tne liir-o-iite had forced throurn 

tiie vc-atherinjj of iron c&rbona.te beds vhicn had been deposited as ci:eLiical sedl-ent.



j Tne writer found an exposure of scnist impregnated vitn limonite forming

  the hanging vail of the ore body at the east end of the eastern most pit of
I Pl«*v>-«-
\ tne Leet mine. Tnis exposure of ore is shovm on glr.te 6. T^e presence of

J scnist on the hanging wall of tnis ore tody is verified "by Dale (5, pi. II)
is

I ' wriO snov:s on his map a narrow "bcd^ of scnist on tne east side of tne ore "bo&y. 
i
  Several of tne ore "bodies have outcrops of limestone or dolomite on tiie foot-

' well side and no outcrops on the hanging vail side* 'J?nis is true at tne

Cneever aine v:nere drilling has siioim tiirt scnist forms tne hanging v/all al- 

thoticjn tnere is no indication of it at the surface. Similarly, at tne Bacon 

and Andrevs nines there are no outcrops on tne hanging-vrall side of tne ore

. body "but the dumps contain small scnist fragments indicating tiic-.t the hanging 

wall pro Daftly consists of scrAst,

f Tiie v.r ric,er f s conclusions concerning tne ori£i-i end occurrence of tne iron

I
  deposits are as follovs: 
i

1. Tr.e liiiiO^-ite deposits are older tnan the glaciatio/i, as is evident

fro*n the fj-ct that numerous fragr.ients of the lir.oiiite ore have "been foo^ia in 

ti_e glacial deposits. According to Srnitn C26, p. 39) the ore used in the
«

forges et Pittsfield v;as obtained at liist ci'.ie±'ly fron "boulc.ers of tr.e 

lirnonite ere found scattered over the fields and "buried in tr.e glacial drift. 

Tiie r-nount of limonite fornied since glaciation is proc-aoljr ne£ligiolei

2. Sic?erite ha,s teen reported to occur in ti-e lovrer parts of t/ie Cneever 

a,nd Leet mines. It has also "been reported from nines in Connecticut and Xev 

Tork. 'Tne writer agrees v/itn Dana, Sckel, and lie viand tnc.t siclerite or a 

similar iron c^.rc-ons'te is proc^bly tne source of tne li^oni^e of tue ore 

deposits. Srr.all ejnounts of p., rite have "been found necr tne ore bodies, out   

tnere is no indication ti-.et pvrix.e v:as present in sufficient q-isntity to nave 

been t.-^e i:.aiii sov^rce of ti.e
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, 3. Altr-oogn tne evidence is not conclusive tne writer i'^Voxs Lckel's
I / .
;  nypotr.esis tr-an tr.e siderite is yoxinger tiian tne Stoc/iorid^e limestone a

vas deposited by replacement. Parts of tne ore "oodles cut across tne lime- 

stone beus \,o sue JQ. an extent as to indicate tnat tne original siderite bodies 

were forced after the limestone and are not sedimentary "beds.

4. Tne siderite on exposure to weathering was changed to li"ionite r 

above the water ta"ble and possibly below in pieces of vigorous water circula- 

tion. Tr.e fact that liraonite is known locally to extend several hundred feet 

in. depth, far below the present water table, indicates that the vp.ter table

 orobably v:as much lower when most of the liraonite was foiled than it is now.
/

Trds condition probably existed in late Tertiary time when the region must

have stood several hundred feet higher relative to sea level than now.
i

5. Tne larger lir.ionite deposits are known to be at the schist-ln-inestone 
t

/ 
contact, vith the schist forming the hanging wall. Most of tne otner deposits

probably have a similar occurrence, A few of the small deposits may be in
*

the schist where they were localised by fractures or tnin beds of limestone.

b. Most of the iron ore bodies r-re at the contacts of long narrow bodies

/ 
'of sciiist isolated in the Stockorid^e lir.iestone. .^3 tnese bodies are very

poorly exposed, sone of tiiein not crowing out at all, thev a,re difficult 'to
/

locate. Most if not all of them probr'oly ere erosion rennsnts of Berkshire

schist 'oreserved where the schist i:cs do\*n-f olded or down-faulted into the
i /

to~o of the Stockoridge liraestone. If the scnist is Berksnire schist then the
/

limestone in contact vith the schist should be the top part of the Stockbrid^e 

limestone unless the tro formations ere separated by a thrust fpult as stated 

by Pr indie and Knopf. Sxamination of Dele's naps (5, pis. I & II ) will show 

that vith minor exceptions all of the iron nines pre in the u'0'.:er -cart of the
J

Stockbridge limestone. :.Tev/ ore bodies, therefore, are most likely to be found

at the contacts of the schist, particularly the erosion rennpnts of schist vritlin

/
the upper pert of the Stockbrid^e lir.estone as neriped by Dale (5). -
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The nain part of the ore "body in the Cone mine apparently trends northeast-

ward "between the Klondike mine and the Carr mine (see j&3rl 3). Tne northwest 

arm of the Cone pit, which is' at right angles to this trend, indicates that a 

    part of the ore tody cuts across the "beds of limestone. An even more striking

example is afforded "by the large open pit of the Leet ore "body in West Stock- -  

P \5*^A
"bridge. The pit is nearly circular end, as is shown in £l£.to 6, it cuts across

the limestone teds exposed in the prominent hill on the northeast side of the 
> 
pit. Eere the crosscutting relationship may "be due to faulting.

  p,es_criptions.._Qf.3iines and Prospect g.

Comparatively little information could "be obtained concerning the individual 

mines. ITo naps of the underground workings 'of any of then could "be located, 

end the published descriptions are very meeger. Some informs tion, was ooteined 

from men formerly connected with the mining companies, "but severe! of those 

who knew most about the mines have recently died. '  

The nines and prospects are discussed "by towns -from north to sovth.-
f«>V** p^r*.

Locations of mines are. shown in p4=4-s-s 1 and^^t-

Che shire .- " 

Sli^sj.jnine^. (I-'eson and Bliss Bine). The Bliss nine is on the ferm of Mrs. Anna

";reslov:ski , aoout a mile by road northvrest of the village of Cheshire. Accord- 
] -.

! ing to Lewis (16, p. 288) the mine yas first opened in 1762, and the ore worked 

1 in a forge. It ras reopened in 1872. Futne.m (22, p. 87) reported that 1367
L- - ' JUX.

tons of ore was mined in 1880. The raining was "by open pit (see ; ». 7).
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About 1905 the mine was purchased from the Hichiaond Iron Works "by 

S. G. Colt of Pittsfield. Mr. Colt told the writer that he sank a shaft 

southwest of the open pit. (See ^~P. 7.) The only good ore found was 

"between 15 and 45 feet "below the surface for a distance of 75 to 100 feet 

north of the shaft. This ore, high in phosphorus, v:as mined out and several 

drifts 500 to 400 feet long were run from the shaft in search of more ore, 

but without success. The mine v:as abandoned in 1907.
» ~

jfeg-ger mine* This mine is located about one-half mile Vest of Cheshire 

village,at the east foot of a prominent ridge. It is 1500 to 1800 feet 

southwest of the Kitchen Brook crossing on the road leading west from the 

village. According to G-. Gr. Reynolds of Cheshire (personal communicant ion), 

this nine v:as worked about a hundred years ego by a Mr. Jaeger from Sew York, 

but the ore vres too "spotty11 to be profitable.
f 'V

The ore v;as mined iron tv;o O"oen Tj.it s (~^> 7) which arroear to be 011 the

j J " .
contact of the Stockbridge limestone ?nd the Berkshire schist. Tnere are no 

outcrops near the pits end only glLccieTL drift is now ercoosed in tiie vails.   

Bennett prospect. This prospect is on the 3. L, Martin (?airy far.n about one
fa^L

end one-half miles east of the vills^e of Cheshire. (See ^^ 1.) The - 

vorkin^s, which consist of one.pit about 100 feet in diameter end 20 feet 

deep and several other sliallov: pits 15 to 40 feet in diameter, are 1500 to 

2000 feet north of Mr. Kertin's house. Ov/ing to the lack of cut;crops in the 

vicinity of the prospect pits, there is no certainty tnat any ore was found in 

 niece. The "ore bed11 is indicated on the nap of Cheshire in the atlas of 

Berkshire County, published in 1376 by ?. V,T . Seers.
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Lanestoro   . '

Col'oy (Sr.err.an).,mijic» The Col"oy mine v/as opened in 1856, and at least during 

the leter ye&rs of its operation vas owned "by J. C. CoTcy. The ore .v;as sielted 

at L&ncs"boro in a furnace also ov/ned "by Kr. Colcy. The nine vas closed in 

1838 or 1889. ' -
£\j^lWm

A nap of the Col"cy o^en.pit is shorn on t3i~u« 7. .According to Morris 

Ee-gerty of Pittsfield, the mine had three vertical shafts. The vrriter found - 

one of these a"bout 100 feet northeast of the north end of the pond in the 

open pit. The soutn and nidole shafts, according to Mr. K-gerty, ere about 

100 feet deep end vrere worked out vixen a'oc.ndoned; the nortn sheft is 75 to 

60 feet deep end vras completed only a couple of months "before the mine closed. 

It is also reported that good ore v:as left in this shaft,

Pittsfield

Shc^ker j:iine,« The Shaker mine workings ere on "both sides of U. S. P.oute 20, 

a"bout 500 feet ^.*est of the reilro?d at *.'»"est Fitbsfield. In his history of 

Pittsfield* S-aith. (26 1 p. 39) stated that the Shsker mine "was excavated 

"before the yec-r 1610 to a depth of 60 feet." The mine has "been closed since 

1897 or 1S98. . '  

The mining vras entirely raider-^round. According to L'orris HF,2(=~-"'^r £n^-

John Gor'oett the .depression occupied "by tho pond just south of Fwcute 20 is
i 

trae to Ccvi:\g of the -underground v-orkings end is not sn open pit. Mr. E^gerty

told the v/riter thst the first mining v:as done north of P-cv.te ?0'v.^ere there 

is a. vertic3l shE.ft 75 feet deep, and thr.t fro-a there the mining progressed 

southv.'erd. Tvro sht-fts ^. Jere sunk south of the hi/Jira;.'. Cj.e, nov filled end 

o'olitereted-, is loceted "cetv.*een tv.ro houses a'oout 500 feet vest of the rp.ilroad 

tridgje; the other is a'oout oOO feet ffrtiier soutn, a short distance er~st of 

the pond. These shsfts ere seid to extend to the cot to.?, of tne nine a depth 

of about 125 feet. The nine is se.id to have hed four levels, vrith vorkin-s-s
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that extended about oOO feet south of the soutnernriost shrft. It was very wet 

j-.nd had to be tigered throughout. Considerable diff5.c-o.lty v:as encountered

in sinking end maintaining shafts "oecer.se of the presence of v:ater~ soaked

  
ground that "behaved like quicksand; this is said to have "been one of the

causes for the closing of the nine.

Branch mine. The Branch mine is on the ft-ra of L. R. Yerkes about three- 

quarters of a rcile south of Hichraond'ForiQ.. Tne mine vas opened in 1856 by 

Uiliiam Branch (Lev;is, 16, p. 227}. According to Mr. Seymour of Ste^ens 

Corners, P-icmioiid, the mine res fiip.lly closed ebout 75 yeers a^o. A moderate 

amount of ore ras mined end. vas he.uled to tne r,sii> line of the reilropd on 

iiorse- drawn railroad cars. :j?'.;e mine is said to hc,ve had underground vorkin/^s. 

All thst cc-n "be seen todey ere dunps and a pit a"bout 100 feet lon^, 50 feet 

vide and a fev; feet deep. At the esst end of the pit tne v/riter found a nole 

tiiat j^ay here "been a emit. Tr.ere ere no outcrops in the vicinity of tlie 

mine. - '   ' 

Some reported old v.-orki^ss known as tne Stevsrt i-ii-ie, on tr,e ftni of

5\ J. Skates, cioout one -cuiarter of a riile nortn of the 3rencJ^ mine, v:ere

~ ' i 
not seen by tne vriter.

Lcvelg.ce mine*   The Lovelr-ce mine is one and one-quarter miles nortn of tne
p* i
T 1 0-

r.i chra ond reilrocd st- tion on the property of Mrs. K. Jossier. (See r-Hr-S1 ).

Lev/is (16, p. 2?-8) states that the Mine v:as opened in Ic66 by W. A. Lovel?ce
'   

but V:ES not vrorked very e:*.trnsively.

In edcition to tne open, pio, v:lr.cn is r'co'it 30 feet deep, the n.ine is 

seio. to hc.ve had t\ :o s^-efts. One is at the soutn end of the open pit the 

other r&s not located. Accoroin^ to reports three or four holes vere drilled

cbout fifty ; cors a^o nei-r the ov.-e.i pit, but lit'de or no ore vrs found."
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j ' Outcrops are lacking in the vicinity of trie nine so that the geologic re 

lations of the ore body ere not apparent.

Aridr_ev.'Sffiine. The Andrews mine, located tvo miles northeest of the village of 

jrdchnond, was opened in 1371 rnd v.'as closed a few ye* rs later. T^e nine is 

on the Andrews fc.nn now o\raed "by Mrs. Ira J. Palestine of 1,'ew York City.

Tne open i"it of the nine is filled vitn v:?ter. John ITsirfield of
«

f-icrj.-iond rr.eesured> the ieptn of the pond in the pit c-io. found it to oe 65 

feet at a point about 150 feet from its south end. 5Lie mine may have had a 

shaft, but it is doiibtiul if riuch ore v;?s obtained by underground' mining. 

'j?r.e ore I.T.S dravn "by horse c?. rts to tr.e firmsce &t V.'sst Stoc'-Corid^e.

i -As maybe seen en ^3u^£e 5, the closest outcrops, lir.estone, ere 200 

[ feet northwest of the rni^e. The beds strike northeast end dip southec.st, 

and ere probaoly parallel to the strike and dip of the ore bocy. The mine 

f":onp co-ittins nsny small fragments of scr.ist end it therefore seems rroDc-ole 

tr.st the ore'ccdy is at a limestone schist contact, the scr.ist forniii^ the 

southeast or hcngirig v«?ll. 

3pcon mine. Q?±ie B^con mine is 700 feet south'/rest of the Aridi'evs r-ine. Fu.tnam 

! (S3, p. &?) stated that the nine v;es first opened in 1546 and vas reopened 

j in 1880, after beving been idle for a aranoer of yetis. It v;as finally 

j closed in 1881 or 1882. u?^e Kine is ncv; ov.'r.eo. by Mrs. Ira J. Palestine of
i '

i ITev York City. 
I

ITne irine vroriOLj^s cpr.sist of an open pit, 600 feet -long, and three shafts.

1 'The tvo shr-fts on the southeast sioe of the pit appear to be shallow prospect-
i
j ing shafts. In 16SO or 1881, according to Putr.an (23, p. 87), tr.c shaft 50
i

feet be; end Mie north end of the pit v&s 50 feet deep end hr.d drifts 50 feet 

i south end fcO feet north.  
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i .   T i
j Putnara (22, p. 87) reported the output of ore in I860 to have 'oeen 280

tons. The totel output of the Bacon ruine he estimated to ce 28,000 tons.

i Only glacial till tnd dunp material are ei-possd around the open pit. 
i . /
f' *. The closest outcrops are of Stock'cri^e limestone, 75 feet northwest of

  the pit. ( See':^' 5). The limestone beds dip southeast, end are protaoly

' to the dip of the ore "booy. . .

T^e B^con mine is on line of strike vitn the Andrevs mine "but it is

not knov:n vhether "both mines f-re on one ore deposit or tvo separate deposits.

There is <?n intervrl of 600 feet "oetveen tV.e mines thet, es far ts is knovn, 

j hes not oeen e^rplored. Tr.e ore tooies of "both nines api-t-reatly rre at the   

f _ same schist-lir^estone contact &nd are elongate parallel to trie contact, thus 

i eccountini- for their aline/r.ent end tneir c?ralleli&.-n to the re^ionrl sti'J.cture. 

i TruT-ian Andrev/s mine. Tr.e Truman Andrevs i.'.ine is located a"bout one end one-

quarter miles nortnee-st of tne viliege of Pdchnond. The nine vorkirfs con- 

sist of an open pit IbO feet lon^ end 5U to 100 i;ice, partly filled v-it/i 

utter. Only gltci^l till is exposed ground the cc.re cf the pit. T;-ro 

"boulders of £ood ore v;ere found rt'the southeast end of the pit, out no ore

v?s seen in place. Tne nire is old and no infor'ir-tion concerning its history
. 

cculd "be ootfiuined.

V'erc'en nine. The V,"e.rden mine is located one end ono-ralf niles ec.st of 

?.ichiiend. The vrorkings consist of :--n o^en ^:it e'oout IbO feet long rad 100 

feet .vi<?e, pertly filled v:ith vetsr. ITo ore is errposcd in the vails cf ti:e 

pit end there f-re no outcrops of "bedrock vitrin several ircadred feet of it. 

The ::i"ie is very-old and lit lie is knov/n about it. Tr.e gent- r?1 opir.icn is 

ti::-t cnly a smell anount of ere vas mined.
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ii_rie. Tne Cneever nine is on the farm orned "by Mrs. Jscob ITorth", 

accut one mile east of t-he village of PjLcnrcond. According to reports the 

mine .v/c s opened at the tine of the Civil War, vrien tne region was being 

actively prospected for iron ore, and it v? s closed finally in 1886.

The nine rorkings consisted of en open pit and underground workings.

^*i-»
Tne open pit (-^1 4) is 1050 feet long and is partly filled vdtn water. It 

is said to "ce about 75 feet deep at its northeast end, vrhere it is v.ridest 

end deepest. Lcris (16, p. SS?) sa; s that in lt?b t^e r.ine had four 'shafts, 

each about 150 feet deep, and seven levels with drifts from 150 to 500 feet long.

Tne vertical si".pf t on the southeast side of the ro?d vras the nain siisf t 

during the leter yeers of oper?tion» Trds she ft is 160 feet deep, according 

to FutiicTa (23, p. 87), The northernmost snp.ft, located in tne sv'erap, is plso 

veriicp.l &nd is estinpted to "be 100 feet c'eep. Little is known r."oout the

shaft s out lies st of the center of the pit. Tr.e v:riter vas told tii?.t it vras
, / 

sunk "by a Mr. Pasco, on property held "by the Stocktrio/je Iron Co. The in

clined shaft on the nortMvest "c&nk of ths pit v*rs completed shortly "before tlie 

mine VP.S closed in 1£56 e.icl \:e,s, never usec. The collar of tiie siieft can "be 

seen et the ed^e of the pond that now fills the pit.

It is "believed the t the inclined she ft VTS svnk for tr_e purpose of 

continuing the underground mi-iing southerstrar^. T^is sriaft is srid to be 

inclined 45 decrees soutirvest £._id to connect v:it-n the LIE in c.rifts at tne 

bottom of tiie nine-. *.

All of tne ni'ie v:or/:invs ?.re nov knov* as the Cne ever mine; however, in

18E5 Pu.trip.-n (22, p. S?) rr.bivoioncd the {l 3p:iks" nine fs adjoining the C£eever

irir_e on tr.e vest. Tne n2anksn raine of Putnarn c.pxerently \,T.S the s out n\'e stern

p?rt of t-ne open pit. Accoroing to Fatn?3i the -"Bfivs" nine vas operated for

eicht r.onths in 16&0 "by the Stockcrio^e Iron Conrp^-, rnd during tn?t time 
supplied 5,040 tons of ore. Analyses of s'pjnplcs reported by .Fata? m as

v .
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as having ceen taken from e, stock pile of 2000 tons of mixed vasned and rock

ore vero. as follov.-s:
Fine pjre ' ' ?.ock Ore ', i 

Metallic iron 39.l2fj 50.4d^

Pr-osp:iorus . 0.24b O.lbS- v' J' -

Pnospiiora.3 in 100 perts
of iron " 0.634 0.363

Futriain. stated (??, p. 8v) tnat the Cheever mine, operated "by tne Eiccmcnd 

Iron Coupony, supplied 33,458 tons of ore from J^ne 1, Ibfl to June 1, 1677. 

In 1880 the output V.T.S 12,034 tons. An exceptional amount of rock ore v,Tas 

found in the nine. Senples from 300 tons of resiied, ore end 25 tons of reck

ore are reported "by Putnsm to have contained.
7^8 shed ore Z-P^K-PJ^S 

Metallic iron 45,B2fj 43. b2%

Phosphorus 0.368 0.234

Phosphorus in 100 parts  
of iron 0.567 0.554

As can "oe seen from the shape of the open pit anc. the d.istricution of tne 

she-its, the ore bed of the Cheever mine ic rJbcut -oarpllel to the "bedding of
j . \

the cd^Fcent Stoclcbric.ge lines tone. The ore "oed is reported to nr.ve a dip. of 

f.oout 45° S3, vnicn is elso the approximate dip of the li-.iestcne "cede. Buff- 

coloreo. dolorriite is exposed near the southern enc of tre soutr^/est side of

1.116 pit, 'out no iron ore is exposed anjvnere in tne area.-\

The \videst p?rt of tne ore "bod; , v;.'s found, cocoroi-i^ to loc?l reports, 

?.t tne nortneest end. of the pit, vhere the horizont&l vidtn vas about SO 

feet; at the sout-r. end of tne pit, tne ore tody nad a norizout-al \'idth of 

a'Dout 15 feet, and at tne "bottom of the vertical shaft en the southeast sice 

of the road it had a horizontal vidtn of & to 10 feet. Jotir.ing is knovn 

s"bout the cnerecter of tne ore "oody et tr.e nortn end of the under^roxind 

rcrl'-in^s. According to J. 1'cCi-rtny 'cr-e unc'erc.round vrorkin^s do rot extend 

very fer north of the nortr.er.most siiaft, in tne sv;anp. (See ̂ fl 4.)



wnlcn is about 400 feet northeast of the drill hole and presumably ends in the
»

tipper deposit, is said to "be about ItO feet deep and to connect witn tne mine

vorkings under the open pit   " . ''" .
P   c? a
pVAj'vxfe* * /

Tne sections on'pi'a^ea -9- and '16 show the tedding of tne limestone, tne
'   s

V

plane of tne ore body and the foliation of the schist as parallel to one an-
j 

other. If the schist and limestone are in fault contact and not in nonaal

sedimentary contact they may not be parallel. The outcrops of limestone on

the f ootwall side of the Cheever mine open pit show that the portion of the
i 

ore body near the surface was at least approximately parallel to the bedding

of the limestone, but the schist forming the banging wall is completely con 

cealed and nothing is knovm of the orientation of its foliation.
m 

£. l^VVLA T

Significant data of the drill logs not shown on plate Kf are discussed 

below for each drill hole.

Editor f s note: The Federal Bureau of Mines made many analyses of iron con 
tents of drill cuttings but the data has not been released for publication. 
In that Bureau 1 s War Minerals Eeport 267 (Oheever Mine; Richmond, Berkshire 
County, Mass.) a eu^nmary of reserves states analyses that range from 20.7 to 
86.7 percent iron, and from 45.8 to 51.3 percent "insoluble*1 material; a 
lov/er bed is reported to 'contain 14.8 percent iron.

Diamond drill hole $1 - The till-sand contact ia this hole is not precisely 

located; it may be a few feet higher than indicated in Section A - A 1 , of

Under the microscope the samples analysed showed varying amounts of 

liraonite in fine-grained quartz sand of comparatively uniform grain size. 

Owing to mechanical difficulties that prevented deeper drilling, the bottom 

of the drill hole extends only 2 feet into limestone.



drill hole 4% - Tha fine-grained sand penetrated by this hole con- 

tains only a few percent of iron* . .  . -..

hole #?_- Two attempts were made to drill this hole to bedrock.

,' At a depth of 28 feet in the first hole a boulder was penetrated through 
, . , />which the casing could not be driven, and the hole was abandoned. A second

*
hole, located a few feet from the first, penetrated limonitic sand similar

to that found in holes 1 and 2; besides quartz, this sand showed a small '
.. i - v*

amount of muscovite*

fliurn drill hole £4 -> The till-schist contact in this hole was difficult to 

locate exactly; but was interpreted to be about 30 feet below the surface, 

where the last trace of limestone was found in the cuttings. Froa 30 feet 

to 195 feet the cuttings consisted of mica schist fr&gsients typical of the 

Berkshire schist, vein-quartz f ragnents, and considerable fine clayey 

material which could have besn derived froa the schist*

" Although the drilling was easier than expected for solid rock and tho 

hole had to be cased to prevent caving, the absence of limestone and types 

of rock other than mica schist in the cuttings indicates that the naterial 

is probably soft schist rather than till* Sho log of the hole below 195 

feet was made by tho Bureau of Mines.

Churn drl^l hole jS - STne till-schiet boxmdary was difficiilt to locate from 

the cuttings of this hole. Limestone and other types of rock were found in 

the cuttings to a depth of 35 feet, which was taken as the bottom of the till* 

Below tbat point and to a depth of 189 feet the cuttings consisted entirely 

of riica schist and quartz. Some of the cuttings were of partly weathered schist.

3Trom 189 feot to the bottom of the hole at 271 feet the cuttings contained
  

consideraule limonite. S?be otiier minerals in the cuttings wero cMefly quartz

and nuscovite, with the quartz several times more abundant than the muscovite.

.
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Log of drill hole $6:
, gjTj.T .T,,^, » . --    . ,  .   . - M__ . .

,

Depth in ?eet Hock Type, etc.   

' Frota .To

-0 S5 Till, contains limestone fragments* " . ,

; . 35 65   Qiartz, mica schist, slightly weathered; some schist 
.; is graphitic.

65 70 Qpartz, mica scftist weathered and inucJi stained "by 
,   iimonite; some schist is grepiiitic*

70 1S5 Qoartz, mica schist weatnering diminisiies dov/nt/ard; 
scidet not weatneied at 125 feet.

125 145 Qaartz, mica cellist, not weat&ered.

145 163 Qoartz, mica scnist, partly weathered.

183 Ib9 Qoarta, mica scnist, contains 3 to 10 percent limonite,

189 271 Limonite deposit, chief impurities are fine granular 
~ cmartz and fino mica.

(.Logged "below 242 feet "by the Bureau of Mines.)
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Rotary drill hole #6T «  The log of this hole, as reported ty the Bureau of

Kock Type, etc. . -
i - ._ i

i ' "  » ' 
~ ~ i     i

Overburden

Broken core* Eotten, soft, grey scnist.
- i 

Grey, chloritic schist, soft, some pyrite.

Grey, chloritic scnist, soft, contorted folia*

Grey, soft chloritic contorted schist with some 
quartz "bands* Core broken*

Do.   .

JDo. Better core, pieces "up to 6 incnes long*

Do. Plus garnet iaetacrysts» 2-V mm - red.

Do. . '

Do. More quartz laminae.

Do.

.Broken fragmental core* Grey, weatnered, c£loritic 
scnist, with considerable quartz in bands up to 2M 
tnick, and vritn disseminated pyrite*

Do..

ScMet. No core.

Scnist. Sludge turned red (Iron shoving at 400').

Limonite

Limestone . '

lies, is as j

Depth' in

groin,

0

170

160

190

206

216

226

236

241

249

254

261

254

540

549

400

45?

Follows;

Feet

S*
170

173

190

195

216

226

236

241

249

254

261

264

540

549

400

457

462
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y drill bole j/ - Tnis hole vas drilled under difficult conditions and, 

according to J. D. Bardill of the Bureau of Mines, the seiaples obtained were

not fully satisfactory. Tne log of tte hole 29 reported by the Bureau of Minee
/   *

is as follows:     -- ' '  *   /
'   . ' . - .' 

Doptn in Feet Hock 5^pe, etc.

0 90 5" tricon© rock bit. All glacial till*

90 245 i/ark, fine-grained, contorted, decomposed scnist. 
Heavy water flow estimated to bo 150 gallons per 
minute came in at 190 feet. 1-focn sand witn tne sciiist

246 249 Mixed scnist and liraonite. Eole caved cuttijog off
tricone "bit and 40 feet of roa» 150 g«p»m. of viator 
flowing from collar.

Sixon mine. Tlie Dixon mine is on tjae E. J. KcCol&£jn farm, tuo-tnirds of a 

railes sotitneast of the village of Eicai-ioncL.

According to reports, tiie mine vas originally opened "by a Mr. Dixon. 

and about 50 or 60 years ago mining was resumed for a snort tinie by G&arles

Siie workings consist of «m open pit, now partly filled witn water, 

in plan on plate 8. -Tne pond in tne pit is said to be no more timn 

20 to 25 feet deep, so apparently not mucn ore t/as mined* Eiiei-e are no out 

crops in the vicinity of the mine. 5?ne boiilaers in tne glaciel till exposed 

in tne rails of tiie pit are cniefly of limestone.

£gpjkjn3ine> The Cook mine is one and three-quarters miles southeast of the
/

village of Biclmond on the property of C. £unplik. It is an open pit about

100 feet wide and 150 feet long, and is partly filled with water. 3&e mine
/ 

is turasu&l in that it is in en area of Berkshire schist where there is no

indication of the presence of limestone. The geology of the deposit could 

not be determined as only glacial till is erposed in the v/alls of the pit. 

Schist crops out a short distance southwest of the pit.

I .
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The mine reportedly hod a small output. The ore Is said to have : 

occurred as Irregular "bunches and not as a "true vein11 or "bod* The writer 

was told that two or three attempts have beon made to work the mine, the last 

"being about 60 years ago "by Captain Haynard, and Englishman, who may have 

"been associated with the cosrpany that worked the Branch nine.

Carr mine shaft is 500 feet north of the Cone mine open pit,

j on the farm owned "by Mr. Gilmore. (See^pi* 3.) The mine is very old and no
I

information could "be obtained as to when it was worked or how much ore was

found. According to John Bissett the mine vas operated "by Bathbone, Sard
\ '

and Co., stove manufacturers. -
r * ,
| The workings consisted of a shaft, said to "be about 100 feet deep and

  -short drifts. ' "
![ Cone rains. The Cone mine, worked "by the Eicbraond Iron Co., is OUQ of the 

i " oldest and largest of the iron mines, in Berkshire County. Kreutsberg states

i " (15, pp. 65-67) that the open pit of the mine was worked from about 162? to
I ,
I 1904. The Cone mine had five shafts, the vertical shaft near the road eoxith
I c '
! of the pit (jpSf 3) was the first shaft sunk, in 1873 (16, p. 226); in 1676
!
| it vas 70 feet deep, two shafts are under water at the southwest corner of

the pit and another shaft, inclined 45 degrees southeastward, is under wateri

, at the northeast end of the pit. This inclined shaft, according to reports,
i .
[ is about 175 feet long, measured on the incline, and vas in use during the

! later years of operation. The fifth shaft, southeast of ths northeast end
i
s- of the pit, is vertical and, according to John Bissett who ran the hoist
!
i tliore, is abcmt 200 feet deep. It was the last shaft to be used.
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The underground workings of the Cone mine are said to extend northsast- 

\ ward beyond the road that leads past the Carr mine and eouthwestvard almost
I   '
: - to the workings of the Klondike mine* '

I W. H. Eobba (12, p. 167) stated that the Cono mine was the only mine
* X.

operating in the Richmond district during 1907* According to ¥. A. Campbell 

;, of Eichaond, the Cone mine was abandoned in 1908 as a result of beingi -  
| accidentally flooded. An" engineer at the mine at the time it closed told

the writer the the mine was accidentally flooded by water that came from a 
1. 
' v reservoir in the open pit. Owing to the difficulty of pumping the water and

| . . the poor condition of the workings, the mine was abandoned and t*ork started 

< on the Klondike mine to the south.

  The output of the Cone nine in 1860 is given by Putttam (22, p. 87) as
i
j 7,627 tons; he reported that a sample from a pile of 1000 tons of washed ore

gave the following analysis:

Metallic iron 41*80$ 

Phosphorus 0.102

Phosphorus in 100 
"parts of iron 0*244

The ore body at the Cone Mine is at the schist-limestone contact, and 

the available evidence indicates that the main part of it parallels the con-

tact in strike and dip* Dolomite and dolosiitic limestone are e^osed in tt/o

places on the northwest side of the open pit on the footvall, but the writer

found only a small doubtful exposure of the schist in a gaily at the northeast

end of the pit. That schist forms the banging wall is shown by Hobos (12,p. 166)

in his cross-section of tha mine; also, Dale (5, pi. 2) napped a narrow body

of schist at the Cone and Klondike mines. S* Or. Colt told the writer that the :

schist hanging vail was followed vrhen drifting on the ore body in both the

Cone and Klondike minos.        .     '.'    
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Tho northwest arm of the open pit ie transverse to .tjx© strike of the lime* 

stone teds and at right angles to the main part of the open pit* Exposures ' r . 

are inadequate to reveal the cause of this* position, "but it may "be due to the 

presence of a "branch of ths main ore "body, possibly following a fracture zone.

- Klondike mine* The Klondike mine is adjacent to the Cone nine on the south- 
i'

west and is probably on the same ore body* ^

According to local reports development work was begun on the Klondike 

mine two or three years before the Cono mine was abandoned in 1908. After 

the Cone mine rats closed the Klondike nine vas reopened and worked steadily 

from 1909 to 1S23 when it elso was abandoned.
V

f Except for a vevy small open pitt all of the mining was done underground*

» Ths mine has one shaft inclined about 45 degrees southeastward, parallel to
\
I- the ore body* Eho shaft is said to bo 150 feet long measured on the incline.
!

j Q?he workings extend northeastward to a point near the Cone mine workings,
I
j and soutterestward for a distance variously estimated to be from 200 to IbOO feet«

; ' i-Le Klondike mine was wet and pucps had to be kept going 20 hours a dayr  
j pumping an average of 500 gallons of water per minute (28). Idke all of the
I .
! underground mines the Klondike mine had to be timbered. 5fhe nine had all
s
; modern equipment, including electric pucrps and hoists, and much of this equip-
i
[ sent was left in the nine when it was abandoned.

! She geologic details of the Klondike mino are obscure ?>s there are no
j
I published accounts of it end no outcrops near the mine* S» 0. Colt informed

th3 writer that the southeast or hanging wall side of the ore body is schist, 
j
  . Apparently the ore body is at the limostone-scLdst contact and is the soutir- 

west continuation of ths ore body at the Cone nine. Kr. Colt also stated
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that the ore tody was 2 to 3 feet wide near the surface and widened downward 

to a width of 200 to 300 feet at the "bottom of the workings   Tiia maximum 

downward extent of the ore is not known, as good ore is reported to have been

found in the lowest workings. She ore had to be blasted and crushed and
« 

subsequently washed to free it of clay* As mined, the ore contained about

40 percent ochre and mud, but after washing it averaged 40 to 50 percent 

in iron* .

- . 1/est Stockbridge 

Croodrich mine. This mine is located about 800 feet north of the Koffat »'
T^ *V*

mine on the east side of the road* (Sse p3£ 6.) It consists of a sstall 

open pit, and a shaft said to be located in the bottom of the pit. There 

are no outcrops near the pit and no information could be obtained concerning 

it* A nap called a "Plan of the Towns of Stockbridgo and tfest Stockbridge11 

published in 1855 by E. M» tfoodf ord shows this mine under the name of "Gay - 

and Woodruff's ore bed11 *

mine. The lloffat mine shaft is on the east side of the road formerly

known as Baker St., east of the Leet mine. (See pi* 6.) The shaft is now
!
  filled and nearly obliterated. The descriptions by Lowis (16, p. 227) and
(  
: . Ptttnaa (22, p. 86) of what they call the Goodrich mine apparently are of

I tne Koffat mine* The Goodrich mine as located for the writer and referred
\
[ to in this report is the small open pit mine 700 feet north of the Moffat shaft.

Putnam (22, p. 86) says that the Moffat nine was opened in 1875 and re- 

j opened in 1879* In I860 it was being worked by Laurence 1'offat and in that . 

' year it supplied 2,197 tons of ore. At that time the shaft of the mine was  

  125 feet deep and the workings were about 200 feet long at a depth of about 

\ - 108 feet, /jscording to Putnsia samples from 100 tons of washed ore and from 

^ tons of rock ore gave the following analyses:
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  Metallic iron 40.7l£ 46.87$
*" i 

**"

. Phosphorus 0.142 , 0.124* - -. - .--. ' *,
,.(''. . Phosphorus in 100 § l . « , . _ f, / 

  v *. parts iron - 0*348 . 0,364 ; -

." .,   It is reported that a Kr. Horehouse bought the mine from Lawrence Koffat, 

, and that a lawsuit closed the mine sometime "betv/een 1382 and 1885. The Hudson 

Mining Company reported shipping 186 tons of ore from the Koffat tains jLn 1832. 

Xeet (£ichnond)mine. Ti» Leet mine, about one and onc-faalf miles west of West

' Stock'oridge, is on the north side of the highway leading to the village of

State Line on the farm owned by J. J* Keresey. It is adjacent to the Eadson 

nine property on the northeast end on the same ore body. *

The Laet mine workings consist of the main open pit, a smaller pit adjoin 

ing, the main pit on the east, known as the Bradley pitf and underground work 

ings. TJb© Pittsf ield Public Library has several pictures of the main open 

pit taken when the nine was in operation. Tiae pit, now filled vrith water, is

estimated to be between 80 and 100 feot deep. According to reports there
i
' are a vertical and an inclined shaft in the bottom of the main pit» 2r*o ia- 

i dined shaft is the newer and is inclined about 45 degrees toward tae soutu

or soutanes t. Child (4, p* 365) re-oorted that the mine had been worked to a 
I . 
j depth of 160 feet by 1885.

j 5?iie mine workings esctend toward the soutii to the boundary %dtii ths
t

Eadson Mining Cosipaay ! s propei-ty. TiiQ xiiider^routid worklug^ RKQ said to

: extend northeastv/ard under the Bradley pit to the road between the Lset mine
\ Q\ < IV^A. 

' and the Goodrich mine. The hole shown by a depression coato-ir on%i&4/e 6,

! - on the west side of this road, is said to bo due to caving of the old workings. '

 The mode of discovery of tne iron mines is a constant source of i;onder- 

aent to one studying t&esi at tiie present time, oaring to the lack of exposures 

of iron ore and the extensive cover of glacial deposits. Tne stoyy of the
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discovery of the Leet mine as given in the History of Berksiiire County '

(3, p. 645) is therefore of interest: "In 1826 Isaac Hicholson, of Richmond,
 

an Englishman somewhat faniliar with the localities in which iron was found
4- -

  ; in his native country, seeing the burrow of a voodchuck on Mr* Leet's
T .

premises near the Benton road and north of Lane's corner, observed 'wash ore 1
t

and ocher in the earth thus thrown out to the surface, and from the location 

witn regard to the limestone ledge close by believed a deposit existed there,

and in connection with Sli Idctoond obtained a lease of the lot from Mr. Leet,
\ 

and makiag an excavation, discovered the vein there; furfcner exploration

I nave developed the existence of the great Basses now known to lie near by, 

5 and from this beginuing, thougn snail at first, mining has been can»ied on

to.this time". " "    

In 1629 D. D. Field (9, pp. 275-2V6) wrote that for 30 yegrs iron ore. 

Jiad been occasionally pickea up on several farms in the northwestern part 

of the totra of West Stockbridge. In 1826 when the Leet nine was discovered, 

and in the two years follcuicg, more thin 800 tons of iron ore were takea 

from the Leet mine.

Child (4, p. 564) stated that the Stockbridge Iron Company acquired the 

Leet mine in 18S2 and continued working it until 1658, wiica they leased it 

to the Richmond Iron Company. Th© History of Berkshire County (21, p. 646), 

however, states that the Stockbridge Iron Conpany did not own the property 

until 1647. The Hichraond Iron Company continued to operate the rnins until 

it was closed, conetice between 1892 and 1895.

John Cone liiforwed the writer that t-he 7,-eet mine v:as abandoned and 

to fill with vater a year or so before the Hudson mine. Mining stopped at the 

Hudson mine in 1692, but the mine was kept pumped out for a yeer or core before 

it was finally abandoned. Mr. Cone, who helped remove the equipment from the 

Hudson mine when it was abandoned, said that the L^et aiid Hudson mine workings



j cane BO cloee together that tho Hudson nine officials vere afraid water fron

1.. the abandoned Leet mine would leak into tho Hudson mine. Extra pumps were \ -*

kept reedy "but no great increase in the flow of water was noted. Some of the 

former mine workers maintain that there was an underground connection between 

the two mines at one time.  -.. . . ,-.  "

The Lest ore tody, unlike most of the other deposits, appears to cut 

across the beds, in part at least, instead of paralleling them. Tiie main 

open pit is nearly circular and cuts across the "beds exposed in the prominent 

hill on the northeast side of the pit. (See pS* 6.) Sue ore body may have 

been offset by a fault, or follow a crocs-fracture sone but, in the absence of 

any underground maps and published information on the geology of the mine, 

the true cause of the crosscut ting relations remains uncertain.

Siderite was reportedly found in small quantities in the main part of the

Leet mine and in considerable quantities in the Bradley pit* The writer found
^ 

en exposure of low grade iron ore mixed with echist on the east side of tho
  

Bradley pit. (This is the only exposure of iron ore in place seen by the writer

in Kassachusetts. A better exposure may be seen at the Jtaenia mine at Amenia, 3f

Pew records of output are available* Putnam (22, p. 86) stated that from 

January 1, 1670 to June 1, 1877, 81,715 tons of ore were mined* He also re 

ported that in I860 the company shipped 9,210 tons of ore. The SicLmond Iron 

Company chipped ore from the Leet mine over tho Hudson Company's branch rail 

road, the Hudson Company charging the Eichmond Company five cents per ton of 

ore hauled. Tbs Hudson Mining Company*s records, now in the Pittsfield . - * 

Library, show that the Richmond Company shipped 51,360 tons of ore over this 

branch railroad between 1881 and 1888.
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An ajtosis of 50 tons of washed ore from the Leet mine, as given "by
V   t

Ptitnam (22, p« 86), was as follows* ,  _ '' , * «
  - Metallic iron 46. 65$ :  * * ' .

Phosphorus 0, 174

Phosphorus in 100 ,' 
parts of iron 0.373

Most of the people acquainted with the leet mine are of the opinion 

that it was worked out when abandoned* 

Jg^spn (Cbauncey fTaet V jni$&» She Potter, Hudson, Leet, Koffat, and Goodrich
x

mines ore adjacent and apparently on the eame ore "body* The Eadson mine is

on the Condon estate on the south side of the highway to the village of State  

Line, about a mile and a half west of West Stockbridge.

According to the History of Berkshire County (3, p. 645), HThe Stock- 

bridge Iron Coiapany acquired the ownership of the Leet property in 1847, and 

two years ls,ter sold the part on the south side of the highway, kno^ra ao the 

1 Chsuncey leet Bed 1 , to the Hudson Iron Company, and it has been continuously 

worked since. 11 Other sources give the opening date as 18bl and 1852* The . 

mine was closed in 1892*

Tiie workings consist of an open pit about a thousand feet long, now filled 

with water, and underground workings* Three vertical shaf ts are located in 

the bottom of the pit* In I860, recording to Putuam (22, p, 86), the mine 

had tvo working shafts, and the louest level was about 100 feet below the 

bottom of the old pit, or 140 feet below the original surface* The length of 

the vorkings at that time vas between 700 and 800 feet* The mine was wet and 

rcost of it had to be strongly timbered.

The Eudson mine was one of the largest, if not the largest, producers 

of iron ore in Massachusetts, uhild (4, p. 384) states that 125 men vrere
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enrployed in the Hudson mine in 1885 and that the output was about 50 tons of 

or© per day. Putnam (22, p. 86) estimated the total output of the Bideon 

mine up to about 1880 to have been 504,000 tons of ore. From 1880 to 1893 

' V - an additional 157,000 tons of oro was mined which makes the total output of 

; the mine approximately 661,000 tons of ore. All of the Hudson mine ore vas

f " . shipped for smelting to the coiapany's furnace in Burden, H". Y» The record
i -
j ' of the weight of ore shipped from the mine to the furnace from 1876 to 1892
r - '
: is preserved in the Pittsfield Public library. 5?his record shows that the

shipments during that period were as follows:

I " , . Brown Iron Ore Shipped from the Bidson Iron Mine to

Burden, ITew York. 1876 to 1892. 

" 2SS& Production I

\ 1876 17,358 'tons & 200 pounds
! .

j ' 1877 16,668 tons & 1100 pounds
1

I 1878 18,940 tons & 1300 pounds
i ,
j . 1679 16,035 tons & 900 pounds

! 1880 ' 17,216 tons & 700 pounds
i '  
I 1881 16,548 tons & 000 pounds
I
[   1882 14,864 tons & 1400 pounds

j   , 1863 14,220 tons & 000 pounds

j . 1884 16,626 tons & 900 pounds

| 1865 i 14,118 tons & 1SOO pounds

f 1886 13,090 tons & 1000 -nounds
j
j 1887 14,521 tons & 1700 pounds

1868 15,441 tons & 500 pounds 

1889 , 13,770 tons & 400 pounds
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1890 ' 2,169 tons A 1600 pounds

1891 1.3,703 tons & 200 pounds

1892 ' 8,199 tons & 400 pounds

Total 243,493 tons.

A sample of ore taken from five car loads, as reported "by Putnam 

(22, p. 86), contained:

[ Metallic iron 47.5256
t  

| * . - Phosphorus 0.187

| Phosphorus in 100
I ; parts of iron 0.394

I
 f Men who worked in the Hudson mine are of the opinion that the mine is
  i
! ' not worked out.
i
i
 -. - The nine workings are said to extend north to the property line of the
i ' F'Cr
l Leet wine (see p*» 6), and south to the Potter mine property, marked "by the
r

  fence northeast of the Potter mine shaft. It is reported that good ore was

left in the southern part of the mine.
i -   " :i
j Little is known concerning the geology of the Hudson mine and the other

mines in this group. There are no published descriptions of the Hudson 

! mine ore "body and no nine mapo. Examinations of the present surface ehows    
!
1   only that, in general, the Hudson mine ore "body Is parallel to the dolomite
i
,' end calcite limestone beds on the northwest side of the open pit, when these

beds strike northeast and dip about 45 degrees southeast. It Is the writer's 

| belief that the ore body is at a schist limestone contact witn the scnist

on the southeast or hanging wall eide of the ore body. Holland (13, p. 365)
/

wrote that by 1355 the vein had been traced for 1300 feet and that it ranged 

in width from 40 to 100 feet. In 1885, according to CM Id (4, p. 384) the 

Tein was from 25 to 75 feet wide and extended from 9 to 250 feet in depth.

V



The vein is also reported to hare had a horizontal width of over 100 feet in 

places. . *   , " - *

. 2£r. John J. Tarlan told the writer that when he worked in the mine most 

of the ore was hard enough to require "blasting. According to John Cone, who

also worked in the mine, one drift 40 feet wide and 500 feet long was in such
- ' 

hard ore that it did not require timbering. .. .

Poster (Pomeroy) Bine. She Potter mine is a mile and a half west of the
r'jj^' 

village of West Stockbrid^e, just southeast of the Eudson mine. (See pi 6.)

It is now otmed by A. W. Baldwin of Vfest Stocfcbridge.

Child (4, p. 365) stated in 1885 that the Potter mine Rv;as firet opened 

"by William M. Kniffen, "but is now owned "by stockholders in Boston, 3£ew Bedford 

and West Stocfcbridge. QJiie vein is 50 feet wide. 0?ne company employed 25 men 

and mined about 25 tons of ore per day, tout has done no mining since September 

1883. tt 57h© mine was subsequently reopened "by the Hicianoud Iron Company and 

was finally closed, according to A. W. Baldwin, in 1893, at about the tine the 

Hudson and I*eet mines were closed.

 The mining was entirely underground. (The main shaft is the westernmost
A\ ̂ ,VTX«-

of the three shafts shown on jht&te 6. G?iie otner two it is reported, were 

earlier vertical prospect sJbafts about 100 feet deep, sunk "by the Stcckbridge 

Iron Company, "but no ore vas found in them. 5?iie main shaft Is said to "be in 

clined e&sti/ard and to be in the footwall of the ore body, close to the ore. 

Tiie vertical depth of the shaft is estimated to be about 150 feet. According 

to local reports the shait is inclined about 45 degrees eastward, the mine 

has three levels, tfce top level is 100 feet below the surface, measured on tite 

incline, and the best ore i/as on the bottom level. T'ri® mine workings are re 

ported also to extend frcia 100 to 200 feet south of the shaft.
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In 1919 and 1920 the Potter mine property and the adjacent Hudson mine 

property were drilled for iron ore by the Sprague and Henwood Drilling Company 

of Scranton, Pa., for an unknown company. Five diaiaon drill holes were put 

down, according to local reports* The approximate positions of the drill
' y-Vi\.WAJl

holes are shown on plate- 6. She results of the drilling were not divulged , 

but it is believed that little ore was found. Tiie hole about 700 feet south 

east of the sain Potter shaft is reported to be 290 feet deep and in a few

feet of white limestone at the bottom.
f" V * 

... 2he open pit and shaft (fri£-8-) of the Maple Hill prospect

are located about a mile southi/est of West Stockbridge on the property of
P&ox £ *~/- \^^- 

J. J« Keresey. (Sse p£sv~2^-and-8-.) 5?iie prospecting is estimated to have

been done 60 to 70 years ago.

It is said that a shaft 40 to 60 feet deep was gunk in the bottom of the 

open pit; and that cone ore was found but not enough to justify further 

development. She writer found fragments of good ore on the dut-rp.

Belden mine, consisting of two email open pits now partly

fi3.1ed with water, is about one and one-quarter miles west of the village of 

Lsnox near the foot of Bald mountain* on the estate of Mrs. Joha S. Kennedy. 

According to reports the mine was owned and' operated by Major A. G-. Belden 

65 to 75 years £go«

Eeferenco of historic interest was made to the Belden nine by Eev. Samuel 

Shepard (S5, p. S3?) in 1829. In his account of the history of the town of 

Lenox ho wrote as follows i
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In the vest part of the town, iron ore is found in great 
abundance. From discoveries already made, it is probable a ' ' 
bed of this ore extends nearly through the town from vest to 
east, and is inexhaustible. About 1760, a furnace vas erected ," 

'in the southeast part of the town, on the Housatonic river, . : .
\ &y Mr* Job Gilbert, from the county of Bristol, in vhich,   ', 

business has been carried on to this time, and frequently "'...* 
vith much profit to its successive owners* Ore, for the supply . 
of this furnace, has been dug iu the vest part of the town, and

, , an abundance of coal is furnished froa the forests in the vest  . ' ' 
part of Washington. The ore is of an excellent quality, and is
used for all the variety of castings common to such furnaces.

' ' - 1
One of the pits is bordered on the east by limestone, the other has only 

glacial deposits exposed nearby. s ;    "'  

mines* Edward Hitchcock (11, p. 197) wrote in 1841 that, Min Lenox as

many as four or five beds have formerly been opened, and much ore has been . .. 

carried avay. One excavation vas made in the village, and several others a

mile or two vest of the village; so that ve have every reason to suppose
1 . 

: . ; the soil to abound vith the ore, 11 . <J - . ,; .

According to reports there vere tvo iron mines in the village of lenox,

one, an underground mine, vas located in the center of the village, vhore the
I /
I .' Clifford Coal Company building and the Wheeler Market building are situated 

i - ' .. " a.t present; the other, an open pit mine, vas filled and is nov the Lenox '

[ playground. One or both of these mines, vere vorked by the I»enox Iron Company,

j . . - . ,' "
| - ' tf*fi£i . : .

i jfeesrper nine. This mine is located a mile and a half northvest of the village

j of Alford, approxinately ons-iialf mile east of the Uev York line. Ko information.

t is available concerning its history or production. The ore vas treated in a

J - ftimace a short distance soutn of the mine. As is sioovn on tne surface map of
  \ ^^* ».

the open pit (pii 7) Berkshire scMst is exposed oa the vest side of the pit. 

It is probably the footvall of the ore body, as the foliation dips eastward 

toward the pit, . : - . ,'. -',"
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Sheffield , '

Scurr proapecj. The Spurr prospect is located two and one-half miles nortn
j

; of the Massachusetts-Connecticut boundary and about one-quarter of a mile east
i 

» of Route 41. , ' .-  '.

?-''" The workings consist of a shallow pit 75 to 100 feet long which appears 

[<' .' . ' " to have been merely a prospect cut.   There are no rock outcrops in the vicinity.

I   -* . '   Appraisal of the Iron Qre Besourceg
}

Ho additional iron ore deposits were found in the area between West Stock- 

bridge and Vfest Pittsfield mapped by the writer. Considering, the wide die-   

tritrution of the known deposits, however, it is probable that others remain
»

* ""*

undiscovered, concealed beneath a cover of glacial deposits* Such hidden ' > 

_ - deposits may have to wait chance discovery or the development of more effective 

geophysical or geological means of locating them*   * . '.

The writer agrees with B* C. Eckel (8, pp. 259-260) who, in appraising 

.   these iron deposits in general in 1914, wrote as follows: °So far as future 

industrial importance is concerned, the northern brown ores do not offer 

mucii prospect of further development* The heavy coveriiig of glacial drift 

makes both prospecting and mining much sore expensive than in dealing with 

ores of similar type in the south. tt -

In view of the fact that the underground workings of the mines had to be 

timbered because of yielding residual clays on the footwall and weathered 

schists and glacial deposits on the hanging wall, reopening of the underground 

workings of a mine would entail the expense of retiiabering the shafts and 

drifts. There is no definite information as to the amount of iron ore left 

in the mines ifhea abandoned, but there is no reason to believe that as mxich 

as 50,OCX) tons of high grade iron ore remain* in any of them.
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Commercial ore does not extend very deep* On the basis of theoretical
' V' *-   .-:V*V». 7 /'    "c .;  "  :-.>"<.    . " 

conditions the limonite ore should grade into lower-grade primary iroa

carbonate deposits within a few hundred feet of the surface; probably for 

the most part the limonite ore will not be found more than about 300 feet 

below the glacial drift. In places, however, the glacial drift cover may be

100 feet or more thick. The information at hand indicates that none of the
\

larger iroa mines in Berkshire County was worked deeper than 150 to 200 feet 

vertically below the surface. :. - ,

At the present time the most practical prospecting procedure is to drill 

for extensions of the known ore deposits along their strike. Only the larger
.'  ' * * v -. *

properties are worth considering for such prospecting. The most favorable
X "

properties for sucn prospecting appear to be the Potter, Hudson, Leet and 

Ooodrich mines in West Stockbridge; the Klondike, Cone, Carr mines in ELciaaond; 

the Cheever mine in Richmond; the Bacon and Andrews mines in Richmond; the 

Sbaker mine in West Pittsfield, and the Colby mine in Lanesboro*

Very little is known concerning the possibility of ( extension of r 

commercial ore beyond the limits of the mine workings at any of the old 

mines* £ne best indication seems to be afforded by the Cone mine, which 

was reputedly worked northeastward underground to the boundary of the Carr 

mine property and even beyond. Tae old boundary was about at the present road* 

If this is true, the Cone mine development was restricted by property lines 

rather than lack of ore. Bedrock outcrops are lacking north of the Cone   ~ ; 

mine anl there Is little to guide prospecting except the trend of the ore body 

at the Cone mine as indicated by the shape of the open pit. She absence of 

outcrops suggests that in places the glacial deposits may be 50 feet or more 

tJbick, ao that underground mining would be necessary* . . ' .



The possibility of an extension of the ore "body toward the vest and  
 » * 
southvest is not known* £he Klondike mine workings^ are variously estimated

'??rf .- :Hv-"::"---^>.   >;-Vv^v;Vv;*> 'C--,:f:   ' "v'* c' - ' 
by former mine workers to extend from 200 to 1500 feet southwest of the mine

 » ** .-.i^y.c;-: £;/*.£" : -v^';V - : ..Y :^ -

shaft, "but nothing is known concerning the character of the deposit exposed 

by these workings. . tfhere are no outcrops southvest of the Klondike mine to
" - '' ">,  . ,T5r rvi." ; » -- 1 '',* * f^'* :'*'<-';" -- : v *.   - . . : . ' f .» . - 

guide prospecting, and the surface is swampy and unfavorable for drilling. . .

It is also difficult to ascertain the possibility of extensions of the
f

ore bed at the Potter, Endson, Leet, and Goodrich mines* Hotidng could be
    "- »     --*. i'\ * '"»' j   -  "- "-' -- »   -  . r. "-.  

-.-:, .  i-.;' ;;" :*.T *-#:-* ' .-.. .:  :'.'.>>, -f'.-.-'V '.. ^ ^ _    

learned concerning the character of the ore body at the Goodrich mine. 5?ne , 

surface northeast of the mine is covered by a sand plain and there are no 

outcrops to guide prospecting. At the southwestern end of the area the work 

ings of the Potter mine are said to extend 100 to 200 feet southwest of the 

main Potter shaft* S&ere is no information as to the character of the deposit 

exposed by these workings. Holes were drilled in 1919 in search of an ex- %

tension of the ore body (see under Potter mine and pia4e 6) but apparently
. . " ' of .   

insufficient ore was found to justify reopening/the mine. There are no oufc-
~  »

crops to guide prospecting southwest of the Potter mine shaft whicn indicates 

that the glacial till in that area is so thick as to increase the dixticulty
N

of prospecting and mining. . , ,"    ' .' 

.  -'" - ' 5?he extent of the ore body at the Bacon and Andrews mines, also is not

\ ' known. Tiie surface northeast of the Andrews iiine and southwest of the Bacon
i " .  
[ - mine, where extentions of the ore body mignt be found are covered with till

1 and outcrops are lacking* Ho information is availaole as to the character
i - . , 
[ ' of the ore found at the outer ends of the pits. So far as known, the area

  
! between the Andrews mine and tne Bacon mine has not been mined except within

about 100 to 120 feet of the northeast end of the Bacon mine pit. Tnere remains 

about 600 feet of undeveloped ground between the mines. - ; - »v



The area at the Shaker mine (West Tittsfield) is less favorable for ' 

prospecting than"some of the others* Tne eoutn end of the mine workings 

underlies a swamp where drilling would "be difficult* Tae location of the 

nortn end of tne mine workings is not known* ,_,.

There is also very little to guide prospecting.at the Golly mine in 

Laneslorough except the trend of the ore "body as indicated "by the long 

dimension of the pit* The extent of the underground workings ie not known.
t   -!* ' ',' , ' '

Mining was progressing northward when the mine was closed down and, accord-

ing to Mr. Eagerty, some ore was left in the northernmost workings* ITotning
r~ " f

can "be determined at the surface concerning the possible extent of the ore. 

In conclusion it is the writer f s "belief that "unless an adequate method 

of geophysical prospecting is devised, the "chances of discovering larger 

iron deposits are poor. There are few outcrops to control surface prospect 

ing in the critical areas. The known deposits are not large enough or rich
» N

enough to justify a prospecting program that would have to ue based to a
* _ \ 

large extent on chance, and would involve much drilling to trace and deter-
« >   

mine the liiaits of the ore todies. .,, f . ,,   ~

The comparatively high phosphorus content of much of the ore formerly 

mined, the generally siliceous character of the ore, and the relatively low 

average content of iron are unfavorable features.

"***' **i.""*  *  i f ~
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